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Lenawee Intermediate School District Mission Statement
The mission of the Lenawee Intermediate School District is to prepare people to function effectively in a changing world by providing and coordinating quality educational opportunities and support services, innovatively and responsively, in partnership with our communities.

Introduction – Section 2
The Lenawee Intermediate School District is located near Adrian, Michigan. Adrian is located approximately 68 miles southwest of Detroit, 35 miles southeast of Jackson and 40 miles south of Ann Arbor, Michigan.

The LISD is a county wide education provider servicing over 16,000 Lenawee County, Michigan students. The District provides services in the areas of special education, career-technical education, early childhood development, instructional professional development, and resource provision in support of 11 local school districts and eight private school districts. LISD works in partnership with these districts, business, industry and community agencies to provide a myriad of programs and services efficiently and effectively.

In accordance with our Strategic Plan, the Lenawee Intermediate School District (LISD) will continue to be responsive to the educational needs of today and tomorrow. In many cases, the services provided will be in consortium with other intermediate school districts, community organizations/agencies, and our three local colleges. This partnership concept is central to our philosophy and mission.
Each Lenawee Intermediate School District program or service supplements and complements the instructional programs of Lenawee’s public and nonpublic school districts.

The Lenawee Intermediate School District offers a variety of programs and services to the 11 constituent school districts and the Lenawee community. Career Technical Education (CTE) classes for high school students and adults are offered all year long at the LISD TECH Center near Adrian. The LISD operates programs for students with severe handicaps at numerous locations in the county, including the Milton C. Porter Education Center on Sutton Road and Trenton Hills Learning Center. A staff of school social workers, teacher-consultants, psychologists, occupational/physical therapists, and speech pathologists work with students who are less severely handicapped in the local school districts.

LISD also offers instructional consultant services and professional development opportunities. The LISD Professional Development Center offers classes, workshops and seminars for teachers, administrators, and support staff from local districts and the LISD. The Stubnitz Environmental Education Center (SEEC) offers professional development training and student programs in the environmental sciences. The SEEC
facility also houses the Hillsdale-Lenawee-Monroe Mathematics and Science Center, one of thirty three Michigan Department of Education Math Science Centers across the state, which provides programming and services to the tri-county region.

The LISD TECH Center was created in 1968 as part of the range of services of the Lenawee Intermediate School District provides to meet student needs. The LISD TECH Center provides career technical education (CTE) for students from eleven local public school districts, as well as, students from private schools and home schools in Lenawee County.

The LISD TECH Center offers 24 different programs encompassing all six-career pathways. Each program has an advisory committee representing local area businesses, industries and agencies. Adult technical education and customized training for businesses are also available. The LISD TECH Center, Adult Learning Services, JCC/LISD Academy Regional Middle College and LISD PREP Academy are also part of the LISD Instruction Service Area. The LISD also has in place articulation agreements related to transferring credits and coursework between the LISD programs and many local and regional colleges and universities.

The Lenawee Intermediate School District continues to offer a comprehensive array of special education programs and services to children, youth, and adults (ages birth through 25) in the schools of Lenawee County. The Special Education Program plays an active role in the Lenawee community; always striving to more effectively and efficiently serve students and families.

More than 2273 Lenawee students needing special education support during the school year are served either directly in LISD-operated programs or indirectly in the 100 local district-operated classroom programs

The Lenawee Intermediate School District special education services have explored the effective use of technology to improve programs and services to students and families in Lenawee County. This began over a decade ago with the use of a mainframe computer and software to maintain a listing of students referred and to determine eligibility for special education programs and services, as well as to track data regarding the appropriate professional staff assigned to provide those programs and services.
From that small beginning we have increased the use of technology across the county within individual classrooms and for many individual staff.

Since 1995 the LISD has systematically planned to provide computers and other technologies in classrooms for students and staff.  The LISD has identified support for
Assistive Technology, and provided professional development training sessions regarding the appropriate use of technology.

The LISD Secondary Instruction, Special Education, General Service Areas and Technology include a related group of programs and activities which address both internal (LISD) and external (local district) needs. In a number of functions, Secondary Instruction, Special Education, General Service Areas and Technology provide support and operational services to the above mentioned programs.

Secondary Instruction, Special Education, General Service Areas and Technology provide many services to the local districts, which would be too costly for each to provide for itself. These services include (but are not limited to):

	Professional Development Services
	Advanced and Accelerated Talent Development
	LISD PREP Academy
	JCC/LISD Academy Regional Middle College
	Center for Educational Materials and Technology(CEMaT)
	Regional Educational Materials Center 19 West (REMC 19 West)
	Hillsdale-Lenawee-Monroe Mathematics and Science Center
	Lenawee/Monroe Technology Consortium
	Multicultural Services
	Communications Services
	Health Education Services
	Student Leadership Activities
	Educational Technology Services
	Career Technical Education Programs
	Adult Learning Services
	Special Education Programs
	Preschool Lenawee Child 4
	Programs for low-incident populations
	Laura Haviland Program
	Lenawee’s CHILD
	Distance Learning Services
	Assistive Technology Services
	Environmental Education Center Stubnitz
	Early On
	Child Find
	Career Camps
	Software support for Student and Finance systems
	Technology Support/Services
	Financial Support and Services Lenawee/Monroe Technology Consortium

The LISD is the lead consortium member of the Lenawee/Monroe Technology Consortium including; Lenawee county local school districts, Monroe county local school districts, Lenawee ISD and Monroe County ISD. As such, all partnering members benefit from the shared infrastructure and services. The technology consortium agreement grew out of the need to cut administrative costs from both ISDs and grow overall network services.

The current services Lenawee/Monroe Technology Consortium include:
	A student services package which provides student record keeping (attendance, scheduling, grade reporting etc.), finance management (local district accounting & payables) an employee module (local district payroll & HR) for all the local school districts in Lenawee and Monroe counties.
	Management of the two county wide-area fiber-based network for the high demand delivery of the Student & Finance packages, ITV video service and the combined Internet Services
	Evolving Internet service provider agreements with progressive providers. These agreements have grown out of the competitive bid process and our annual participation in the Universal Service Fund program.
	A library/media center service package (Dynix) for local district library management.


A number of cooperative purchase programs have also been sponsored as needs arise, currently these programs include:
	Internet Filtering
	Virus Protection
	Hosted Web Service
	Web-based Email
	Alert Communication Service
	Other Services



Vision and Goals – Section 3


Technology Vision


It is the district’s intent to highly integrate technology into teaching, learning and other educational services. Organizational shifts to align the focus of working committees with LISD the strategic plan, mission, and vision demonstrate the LISD’s commitment to high expectations for teachers and staff to effectively integrate technology resources into daily instruction for improved student academic achievement.


The LISD vision is aligned with the National Educational Technology 5 areas: learning, assessment, teaching, infrastructure and productivity.
	Learning: Change the learning process so it's more engaging and tailored to students' needs and interests.
	Assessment: Measure student progress on the full range of college and career ready standards and use real time data for continuous improvement.
	Teaching: Connect teachers to the tools, resources, experts and peers they need to be highly effective and supported.
	Infrastructure: Provide broadband connectivity for all students, everywhere—in schools, throughout communities and in students' homes.
	Productivity: Use technology to help schools become more productive and accelerate student achievement while managing costs.

Over the next three years, teachers will continue to adapt curriculum to integrate hardware and software technology such as mobile learning tools, web 2.0 tools, remote databases, assistive technologies for unique student needs, leading industry technologies, online learning environments and resources and other emerging technologies

The integration of such tools as digital video production and online collaboration and interaction beyond the classroom will support learning. The overall goal is improved academic achievement for each student the LISD serves. Each student is the reason the LISD exists.

Regular professional development (face-to-face and online), technology co-teaching assistance, online resources and databases, budget for technologies, acquiring and sharing of technologies, curriculum development and integration assistance have been identified as strategies for technologies will be used to improve student learning and achievement.


Technology Goals

	Goal: Increase Online Classroom presence (CMS) utilization to 75% for LISD classrooms grades 5th-12th.


Example: Increasing Moodle utilization to 75% for all appropriate grade levels.

	Goal: Increase educational online database search utilization to 75% for LISD classrooms grades 2nd – 12th and staff.


Example: Increase utilization to 75% for educational online database searches (Nettrekker, Discovery and others) though further curriculum integration.
	Goal: Increase online training resource utilization to 75% of LISD classrooms grades 2-12.


Example: The LISD has enrolled in Microsoft’s EES program and supplemental online training resources (Atomic learning (online)) will be needed to support regular software updates.

	Goal: Provide 100% access to resources associated with the Center for Sustainable Future site and instruction to LISD students and staff.


	Goal: Provide Direct Access for all off-site LISD appropriate computer systems.


	Goal: Continue to review and implement technologies to meet the needs of special education students.


Examples: Attend conferences, provide funding for pilot technologies and stay current with professional literature.

	CURRICULUM

Curriculum Integration – Section 4

Goals and strategies, aligned with challenging state and national standards, for using telecommunications and technology to improve teaching and learning.


In August of 2008 the LISD Strategic Planning Lead Team, acting on input given from all constituents, affiliates, and stakeholders, developed a new set of bold initiatives to guide the district during the next three to five years. Both bold initiatives have several strategies that focus on using technology to improve student achievement:

LISD Strategic Plan Bold Initiative #1
The LISD will champion all students’ highest level of achievement so that each student is successful in the global community.
LISD Strategic Plan Bold Initiative #2

The LISD will continuously develop additional capacities for improving organizational performance.

These Bold Initiatives guide LISD’s technology, professional development, and school improvement plan strategies to ensure that all students learn.

It is a goal of No Child Left Behind that schools will, “Assist every student in crossing the digital divide by ensuring that every student is technologically literate by the time the student finishes the eighth grade, regardless of the student’s race, ethnicity, gender, family income, geographic location, or disability.”
The LISD provides leadership, professional development and support for teachers to implement Michigan’s Educational Technology Standards and Expectations (METS).

Technology literacy is the ability to responsibly use appropriate technology to communicate, solve problems, and access, manage, integrate, evaluate, and create information to improve learning in all subject areas and to acquire lifelong knowledge and skills in the 21st century. The Standards and Expectations for each grade range are established to designate clearly what students are expected to know and be able to do.

The Michigan Level Educational Technology Standards & Expectations for K-2, 3-5, 6-8 and 9-12 are aligned with the International Society for Technology in Education’s (ISTE) National Educational Technology Standards for Students (NETS-S). They are meant to provide teachers with an outline of learning expectations. The goal is that these Standards and Expectations be integrated into the various content areas.

TECHNOLOGY GOALS
	Annually - Continue to upgrade/purchase new mobile devices annually as needed.
	Annually – Increase educational resources offerings for high grade levels (5th-12th).
	Annually – Update and increase technology offerings for checkout.
	2012-2013 – Implement Forefront Unified Access Gateway 2010 (Direct Access and VPN) to provide improved filtering and increased network accessibility.
	2012-2014 - Purchase new workstations for LISD Testing Center Lab.
	2012-2015 – Add wireless n access points where needed per wireless site survey that identified coverage gaps or signal strength weaknesses.
	2012-2015 - Investigate, test or pilot web based instruction, training and testing.
	2012-2015 - Purchased and installed Interactive Whiteboards as needed.
	2012-2015 - Upgrade district website interface to provide user-friendly access for students, staff and the community.
	2012-2015 - Investigate, test or pilot online applications/workspaces.


Center for a Sustainable Future: The Lenawee Intermediate School District (LISD) Center for a Sustainable Future (CSF) is a 75 acre educational campus located in southeastern Michigan’s Lenawee County. By providing students of all ages with hands- on learning opportunities through product development, demonstration, and active research, the LISD CSF will support knowledge growth and skill development in the rapidly growing fields of sustainable agriculture and alternative energy production. As a community campus, the LISD CSF will support the educational pursuits of a diverse audience, while also providing unique opportunities for public - private partnership as a demonstration site for innovative systems and technologies.


Student Achievement – Section 5
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Strategies that are based on research and that integrate technology into curricula and instruction for purposes of improving student academic achievement and a timeline for that integration.


LISD staff members strive to support students in using technologies to enhance and share their learning. The following table illustrates various ways technology is being or will be integrated in LISD classrooms to support student academic achievement.
Strategies support METS and NET-S.

Strategy
Timeframe
Notes
Use the Internet as a research tool
Ongoing

Use iPads to create original media related to content of LISD TECH Center courses
Ongoing
2013 - Investigate possible purchase of another set of tablets
Use Moodle as a blended or online learning space to communicate or collaborate with peers and instructors
Ongoing

Incorporate digital video for instruction and/or assessment
Ongoing
Professional development or instructional support needed for flipping the classroom
Use digital drawing tools to create a graphics
Ongoing

Interact with other classrooms or experts via videoconferencing to learn about distant subjects
Ongoing

Collaborate online with peers to create digital documents
2012-2013 and on
Professional development or instructional support needed
Create digital presentations (online or offline) to
Ongoing
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demonstrate
understanding of content or communicate new ideas


Incorporate Geographic Information Systems (GIS) software for study of spatial and environmental data
2012-2013 and on
Professional development or instructional support needed
Use software to create digital publications for mobile devices to inform, express ideas, or demonstrating understanding of content
2013

Post research findings or original media from local devices to appropriate websites for the global community
2012-2013 and on
Professional development or instructional support needed
Work collaboratively with peer groups, locally or globally, in virtual learning environment
2012-2013 and on
Professional development or instructional support needed
Create digital videos to inform, express ideas, or demonstrating understanding of content
2012-2013 and on
Ongoing in Video and Audio Production at LISD TECH Center; Professional development or instructional support needed in other classes
Use software on mobile technologies to learn basic facts
Ongoing in some classes

Set up computer networks (Cisco Networking Academy)
Ongoing in at least one class
Computer Information Services at LISD TECH Center
Learn to diagnose and repair
computers
Ongoing in at least one class
Computer Information
Services at LISD TECH Center
Learn to operate and program computer numerical control (CNC) machines
Ongoing in at least one class
Advance Manufacturing at LISD TECH Center
Use technology tools to study and use alternative energy sources
Ongoing in some classes
Agri-Tech, Careers in Biochemical Technology, Alternative Energy and Robotics classes at LISD TECH Center
Use technology tools to extract and study DNA
Ongoing in at least one class
Careers in Biochemical Technology at LISD TECH Center
Use interactive white boards to engage with meaningful content
Ongoing in some classes
Professional development or instructional support needed in some areas
Learn how to use how to use digital electronics to collect data for decision making
Ongoing in at least one class
Alternative Energy and Robotics at LISD TECH Center
Utilize computerized accounting functions and spreadsheet applications
Ongoing in at least one class
Entrepreneurship Marketing and Finance at LISD TECH Center
Utilize CAD software to design, create a blueprints and 3D digital objects
Ongoing in at least one class
Engineering, Design & CAD at LISD TECH
Center
Create and edit digital photographs to inform, express ideas, or demonstrating understanding of content
Ongoing

Create computer graphic
Ongoing in at least one class
Graphic Imaging Technology at LISD
illustrations and animations

TECH Center
Learn and use health care technologies to collect data and make decisions
Ongoing in some classes
Health Care Careers, Emergency Medical Technician, and Nursing Prep classes at LISD TECH Center
Learn and use computerized landscaping software to design landscape plans
Ongoing in at least one class
Ornamental Horticulture at LISD TECH Center
Use 3D data projectors to explore complex models
2013

Use student response systems or polling with mobile devices to increase student participation
Ongoing

Use digital gaming environments to experience simulations or virtual experiments or experiences
2012-2013 and on
Professional development or instructional support needed
Interact with digital media to build understanding of online citizenship
2012-2013 and on
Professional development or instructional support needed
Use document cameras for instruction
Ongoing

Use hardware and software to engage in digital storytelling
Ongoing in some classes
Professional development or instructional support needed
Interact with electronic texts or ebooks to meet the unique learning needs of students
2012-2013 and on
Professional development or instructional support needed
Use web2.0 sites or cloud
based computing to create media, meet the unique learning needs of students, and increase student participation
Ongoing
Continued professional
development or instructional support needed
Explore alternative ways of human-computer interaction
2013

Explore ways technologies can help personalize learning
2013

Complete standardized assessments online
2014




Technology Delivery – Section 6

Strategies for the delivery of specialized or rigorous courses and curricula through the use of technology, including distance learning technologies.

LISD currently uses distance learning technologies to enhance instruction and increase student achievement in three main ways. The district plans to continue using distance learning technologies in these ways, and is open to learning about and implementing new technologies as they arise.

	Distant Resources/Databases: Distant resources or databases are accessed by students and educators to support research and learning. Current databases in use include: Atomic Learning, Data Director (for staff use), Discovery Education, Learn360/Lenawee Digital Depot, Michigan Electronic Library (MeL), and NetTrekker DI.
	Online Course Environments: LISD runs and maintains a Moodle server which hosts online learning spaces (virtual classrooms) for students and educators in the county. LISD also provides professional development on Moodle functions and distance learning pedagogy for area educators. Currently, Moodle is primarily used for blended learning, however LISD plans to explore the possibility of offering completely online classes and virtual schools.
	Interactive Video: LISD possesses multiple, portable videoconferencing units which can be used in schools throughout Lenawee County. The Porter Education Center is home to a permanent videoconferencing “ITV” room. Desktop software is also used for videoconferencing. Interactive video is used to support learning

by connecting local students with people and places that might not otherwise be possible. Interactive video applications supporting learning include: student to student video connections, student to expert video connections, and professional meetings. Interactive video has been used to facilitate mini-courses and semester-long high school courses. LISD will continue to support interactive video in these ways as requested by educators in the county.
	Center for a Sustainable Future: The Lenawee Intermediate School District (LISD) Center for a Sustainable Future (CSF) is a 75 acre educational campus located in southeastern Michigan’s Lenawee County. By providing students of all ages with hands-on learning opportunities through product development, demonstration, and active research, the LISD CSF will support knowledge growth and skill development in the rapidly growing fields of sustainable agriculture and alternative energy production. As a community campus, the LISD CSF will support the educational pursuits of a diverse audience, while also providing unique opportunities for public - private partnership as a demonstration site for innovative systems and technologies.

	Internet2: District will begin to explore gaining access to Internet2 as a resource that could be used to enhance instruction or learning opportunities.

Internet2 provides a dedicated advanced computing network that allows high bandwidth traffic between member institutions. Some ways Internet2 could be used:
	Courses for credit via live, interactive video between two or more cooperating Internet2 institutions
	Student access to remote instruments, often located at Internet2 member universities
	Access to media rich libraries or databases, often located at Internet2 member universities
	Other live, interactive video connections (E.g. music instruction for gifted students, virtual field trips)


Parental Communications & Community Relations – Section 7

Strategies to promote parental involvement and to increase communication with parents and community, including a description of how parents and community will be informed of the technology to be used with students.

The district technology plan will be disseminated to the community through the LISD website at http://lisd.us.

Through the Consortiums’ student administrative software upgrade to Sungard’s Pentamation eSchoolPLUS package we have gain integrated functionality with a single database architecture of student information, teacher gradebook and parent portal all pulling data from the same data source and no longer extract and imports thru the previous various vendor software packages.
With eSchoolPLUS’s Parent portal, named Home Access Center, teachers can easily pass data to the parent portal from their workbooks and administration can post interim progress report data and report cards on a district defined schedule.

Other strategies to increase communication include proposed expansion of our distance learning capabilities by the placing of portable Polycom units in libraries for live streaming of important events, and broadcasting of events such as LISD TECH Center Excellence Awards and LISD Scholarship Recognition Reception.

The LISD also utilizes Social Media sites, AlertNow (Messaging System) and LISD TV (Educational Access Channel) to provide dissemination, communication and involvement.

As the LISD moves forward with these important decisions, the newly formed technology subcommittees will seek representation from some parents and other community members with involvement, contribution to the planning stages, implementation, and the ongoing assessment of the technology plan.

Collaboration – Section 8

Strategies for developing the program, where applicable, with adult literacy providers.

The LISD Adult Learning Services administers the GED testing in Lenawee County. Adult Learning Services collaborates with Adrian Public School Adult Education by providing their actual GED testing. The LISD publicizes and refers people who need/want GED preparation courses to Adrian Adult Education. A similar collaboration is in place with Jackson Community College (JCC), at Southeastern Michigan WORKS, who provides an ongoing course in preparation for GED certification programs. Again the LISD administers their GED certification testing and refers people to JCC for test preparation.

Technology will become a larger part of administering GED testing in the 2014 -2015. The General Education Testing Service will administer the GED tests electronically.
This will directly impact technology assessment, acquisition, training, implementation, and testing support.

LISD PREP Academy is an alternative high school for pregnant and parenting teens with on-site, licensed childcare. Technology is used throughout the program to support grading, record keeping, tracking immunizations and attendance, and in all curriculum areas: for research, word processing, publishing and calculations.
JCC/LISD Academy: A Regional Middle College is an alternative high school for. Technology is used throughout the program to support grading, record keeping, tracking
immunizations and attendance, and in all curriculum areas: for research, word processing, publishing and calculations.
Collaboration in the areas of Distance Learning and Teacher Education has been happening for the last few years between LISD Educational Technology staff and Adrian College’s Teacher Education program. As part of pre-service teachers’ Instructional technology course, students at Adrian College work with LISD’s Coordinator of Distance Learning to learn about videoconferencing technologies, pedagogy, and best practices. The pre-service teachers are challenged to work in small groups to design and deliver a mini-lesson to their peers via 2-way, interactive video connections.  It is expected that this collaboration will continue to occur.
A group of educators from around Lenawee County met to address school benchmarks and Common Core. These tasks provide local districts an tool for teachers to measure student progress against.
Each of the 11 local Lenawee County districts supported this work that could be used by teachers to measure a student’s technology proficiency through an authentic task.
These authentic tasks could take the form of an extended written response, a performance, or personal communication. The use of these assessments allows the student to demonstrate deeper understanding of the instructional content.

	PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT


Professional Development – Section 9

Strategies for providing ongoing, sustained professional development for teachers, principals, administrators, and school library media personnel to ensure that staff know how to use the new technologies to improve education or library services.


Educators and staff are encouraged to participate in locally offered workshops sponsored through LISD Professional Development Center and Educational Technology programs. Sessions are designed to help adult learners gain a better understanding of some key issues surrounding technology integration, such as how to meet technology standards, how differentiated instruction happens with technology and hands-on experience with those applications, and what technology tools and strategies are engaging today’s students.  Awareness of ISTE NETS and METS standards for teachers and students are promoted.  Workshop objectives are linked to state and district learning and content standards to assist teachers in improving instruction with integrated technology tools and resources. Graduate credit and/or State Continuing Education Clock Hours (SCECHs) are available when appropriate.  The long-term goal is to observe students naturally infusing technology into end products as a result of
teachers’ increased technology comfort level and natural integration into content areas and classroom settings. Follow-up support is available from educational technology staff for teachers who want on-site support with integration of technology applications and classroom curriculum.

LISD Educational Technology consultants work closely with the statewide REMC Instructional Technology Specialists (RITS) group from Michigan ISDs in developing and delivering online educational technology curriculum and resources to address the METS, as well as continuing to offer face-to-face courses where needed to meet the needs of varied learners.

Professional development courses available or in development for Lenawee educators include:

Title
Timeframe
Notes
21 Things for the 21st Century Educator (21Things4Teachers)
Annually

21Things4Administrators
Annually

Digital Teacher Technology Camp (K- 12 Teachers)
Annually

S.A.L.T.T. “Supporting All Learners with Technology Tools”
Annually
Sustained, multiday series with a cohort of educators from each local district
Introduction to MOODLE 2.1 for Beginners
Summer 2012 and beyond
Transition to MOODLE 2.1 for Existing Course Teachers – Open Lab Day
Summer 2012 and beyond
Advanced MOODLE 2.1
Summer 2012 and beyond
Smart Notebook 101 – Explore, Create, Teach
Twice per year

Digital Citizenship
As requested by local districts
Beat the Heat Summer Series: Lenawee Learns Online Webinar Series
Annually in summer
Connecting Tech Tools to Support
2013

Instructional Strategies (blended mini-
course based on Marzano nine essential strategies)


Surf to Learn: LISD 23 Things for Web
2.0 Exploration
Annually

Videoconferencing in Education
Annually

Workshop of the Week initiative implemented at LISD TECH Center
Series throughout the year

Integrating Streaming Video and More: Discovery Education and Learn360/Lenawee Digital Depot
Annually and as requested by local districts

Differentiating Instruction with NetTrekker DI
Annually and as requested by local districts

Digital Storytelling
As requested by local districts

21Things4iPad or 21Things4Mobile
2013-2014
To be developed
Blending Learning in the Classroom
2013
In development by REMC
Flipping the Classroom
Summer 2012 and beyond

Intro to iPads/iPod Touch in the Classroom
Twice per year

Advanced iPads in the Classroom
Summer 2012 and beyond

Michigan E-Library (MEL) Databases
Summer 2012 and beyond
Free webinars from Midwest Collaborative for Library Services
Intro to Digital Video Production
As requested by local districts

Using Mobile Technologies in the Classroom
Annually and as requested by local districts

Intro to ArcGIS Online
Annually
Free online course through Michigan
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LearnPort
Michigan Merit Curriculum (online PD for various content areas)
Annually
Free online course through Michigan LearnPort
Data Director: Data Camp
Twice per year

3D Game Lab
2014
To be developed
Best of the Web
As requested by local districts

Make Custom iBooks with iBooks Author
2013
To be developed
Intro to Game Design
As requested by local districts
To be refined


LISD Professional Development Center staff work locally with the Department of Graduate Education Studies at Siena Heights University to have graduate credits available for many of the educational technology professional development offerings, as well as SCECHs granted through the Michigan Department of Education.
Working with the REMC-RITS statewide educational technology consultants, LISD staff continue to be involved in revisions of 21Things4Students, an online course hosted on the LISD Moodle server that is available for local educators to use with students grades 6-9.

Digital Citizenship, an online middle school course on the elements of digital citizenship and literacy, has also been made available through the LISD Moodle server. An elementary site is also available with appropriate resources for teachers in grades 3-5 to utilize for helping students become literate about digital citizenship and Internet safety issues.

Educational technology staff reviewed the free Digital Literacy and Citizenship Curriculum from Common Sense Media and recommend that local districts consider implementing the comprehensive K-12 lessons.

Educational technology staff collaborate with countywide literacy initiatives to promote deeper awareness of the need for teachers to continue the change process toward building 21st century learning environments. This support includes professional development in emerging technologies for multiple literacies such as visual literacy, information literacy, and media literacy, introduction to multimedia tools for use in differentiated instruction, and experience in online learning environments to promote collaboration and extended learning opportunities beyond the classroom walls.
Partnership is also expanding between literacy teachers in the county, the Lenawee
Page 

Writing Project, and LISD educational technology and literacy consultants to integrate writing and technology through the Summer Writer’s Camp.

In 2008-2009, LISD educational technology consultants launched the S.A.L.T.T. (Supporting All Learners with Technology Tools) initiative to raise awareness of how technology tools and strategies can support learners across all content areas. Teachers were given funding support for approved technologies to be purchased for their classrooms, including their choice of headsets with microphones for creating audio files, digital cameras or camcorders, netbooks, mp3 players, and other classroom tools.
Initially funded for secondary teachers, S.A.L.T.T. widened participation in 2011-12 in to include teachers applying from all public K-12 buildings across the county, and narrowed the focus for the year to explore iPad use.  Twenty-two teachers were selected in January, 2012, to participate in S.A.L.T.T. professional development and work days to support curriculum development.

Classroom sets of iOS tools are available for checkout through LISD for curriculum- related projects, including ipod Touch and iPad 2. Educational technology staff work with teachers throughout the county as well as with LISD teaching staff to support best practice in classroom technology use, whether through planned professional development, in-class presence, or online. The educational technology program continues to explore applications of mobile technologies to enhance teaching and learning.






Supporting Resources – Section 10

Strategies and supporting resources such as services, software, other electronically-delivered learning materials, and print resources that will be acquired to ensure successful and effective uses of technology.
The following resources support the LISD technology program: District policies
	Strategic Plan
	AUP
	CIPA/E-Rate compliance


Digital media databases (video lending library, online subscription services)
	Discovery Education
	Learn 360/Lenawee Digital Depot
	NetTrekker DI

Informational school web site
	The LISD educational technology and distance learning web pages provide numerous resources for K-12 educators.
	Social media websites/feeds


Instructional/training software
	Atomic Learning is used for just in time professional development about software and technology infused projects
	Michigan LearnPort offers online professional development; some workshops are free


ISD support
	Data Director
	Moodle Server to host blended or online courses
	Consultation services in technology integration
	LISD TV (cable access broadcast)
	Center for Educational Materials and Technology (CEMaT) services
	iPads for checkout, cart at TECH Center
	iPod Touches for checkout
	Data projectors available for checkout
	Digital cameras available for checkout
	Videoconferencing units loaned to local districts
	Dynix/Horizon online catalog of instructional materials


Access to REMC materials
	REMC $AVES Statewide Bid Project
	Adobe Connect used by LISD Consultants for webinar style PD sessions
	MI StreamNet
	Michigan Learns Online portal offers supporting resources on blended and online learning


	INFRASTRUCTURE, HARDWARE, TECHNICAL SUPPORT, AND SOFTWARE Infrastructure Needs/Technical Specification, and Design – Section 11

The Lenawee Intermediate School District (LISD) maintains a variety of technology hardware appropriate for the functional needs of instructional and administrative staff located on its five main campus sites: LISD TECH Center (career technical education), Milton C. Porter Education Center (special education, Center for Educational Materials and Technology (CEMaT) and Laura Havilland (behavioral services)), Trenton Hills Learning Center (young children’s services and special education), William J. Ross Education Service Center (administrative offices), Stubnitz Environmental Education Center/Hillsdale-Lenawee-Monroe Mathematics and Science Center (SEEC/HLM Math
& Science Center) and the Center for Sustainable Future (career and technical education for Horticulture and Agricultural Sciences.

Current Status, Goals and Strategies:

Lenawee/Monroe Technology Consortium

Lenawee Intermediate School District (LISD) is a member of the Lenawee/Monroe Technology Consortium. LISD provides forty percent of the funding for the consortium to achieve savings in administrative and technical costs as well as provide an interoperable network between the LISD and the Monroe County ISD. This collaboration yields cost savings for:

	A student services package for student record keeping, financial\ management and employee management
	Internet Service Provider contracting
	Internet filtering and firewall protection
	Virus Protection for server and workstation
	Online periodical research services
	Electronic Gradebook and Parent Portal
	A library/media center service package
	Telecommunications System


The current Technology Consortium agreement expires in June 2015 and the Consortium wishes to deliver enough progressive services to retain the current 22 districts and continue its tradition of offering exemplary network management and administrative software support to its member districts.


Hardware

Hardware  Status Workstations: 920 Workstations Mobile Devices: 100 iPads
Servers: 14 physical servers and 50 virtualized
SAN(s): 2 Storage Area Networks
Video Conferencing: 7 Polycom units for distance learning, Audio/Visual conferences, professional development sessions and meetings.
Interactive Whiteboard: 26 Smartboards
Web Camera: 1 webcam is used for remote educational opportunities
Audio/Video System(s): 40 A/V systems for educational purposes.


Hardware Goals
	Workstations:

Annually - Continue to upgrade workstations according to a 3-4 year workstation lifecycle.
2012-2014 –Purchase new workstations for LISD Testing Center Lab.
	Mobile Devices:

Annually - Continue to upgrade/purchase new mobile devices annually as needed.
	Servers:

Annually - Upgrade servers (supported OS and hardware) utilize virtualization technology for services wherever possible and work with local districts to provide them with low cost hosted virtualized services.
	Audio/Video System:

2012-2013 - Upgrade LISD TECH Center Classrooms 1-3 Audio/Video system and other classroom areas where appropriate.
	SAN:

2013-2014 - Upgrade and/or purchase additional SAN storage capacity to provide more network accessible storage for students and staff.
	Video Conferencing:

2012-2015 - Upgrade LISD Porter Center distance learning hardware and software equipment.
2012-2015 - Upgrade polycom units to allow for High-Definition capabilities when appropriate.
	Annually - LISD will investigate, test or pilot new technologies when appropriate


Software

Software Status:
The LISD district maintains a variety of software technologies which are appropriate for the functional needs of instructional and administrative staff. These technologies include Microsoft EES, Forefront Endpoint Protection 2010 (Workstation Antivirus), Forefront Threat Management Gateway 2010 (Network Filter), Forefront Unified Access Gateway 2010 (Direct Access and VPN), Adobe, SharePoint, Pentamation Student and Finance Management, Moodle, Atomic Learning, Boardmaker, Horizon Library Management products specialized CTE and other special education software.

Software Goals:
	Annually - Evaluate software offerings and provide new or upgraded software as needed.
	2012-2013- Upgrade and migrate SharePoint 2003 to SharePoint 2010 using a migration tool(s).
	2012-2013- Add forms capability to SharePoint 2010 Enterprise using external connector.
	2012-2013- Upgrade power distribution, management and protection for main district server room for the LISD and Lenawee/Monroe Technology Consortium.
	2012-2013- Implement Operations Manager, Intrusion Detection and Prevention software systems to improve the LISD’s network stability and security.
	2012-2013-Integrate Microsoft Lync Server 2010 communications software with other LISD software.
	2012-2015-Upgrade CEMaT Library software from Dynix to Follett to provide a more feature rich library management system if feasible.
	2012-2015 - Investigate, test or pilot online applications/workspaces.
	2012-2015 - Investigate, test or pilot web based instruction, training and testing.
	Annually - LISD will investigate, test or pilot new technologies when appropriate.


Network

The LISD provides and maintains a fiber optic network (100 MB transmission internally as well as externally), which connects 11 local school districts with Lenawee and Monroe County ISD. This network provides high speed data and quality video to facilitate the delivery of resources and instruction for the LISD as well as our local districts. It also provides connectivity for the delivery of an educational television channel (LISD TV) to the local cable providers of Lenawee County as well as voice communication between Lenawee and Monroe County Intermediate School Districts.

LISD Network Status:

The LISD is utilizing Forefront Endpoint Protection 2010 (Workstation Antivirus), Forefront Threat Management Gateway 2010 (Network Filter) and Forefront Unified Access Gateway 2010 (Direct Access and VPN).

Wired: 3 Cisco GB Routers, 47 Cisco 100MB Switches and 1 Cisco ASA 5000 Series firewall

Wireless: 1 Cisco Wireless LAN Controller (50 limit) for with 44 b/g Access Points

LISD Network Goals:
Wired:
	2012-2015 – Upgrade network switches, routers and other wired network equipment to Gigabit speeds with increase POE capability. As equipment fails and due to the phone system upgrade new network equipment requiring Gigabit and POE will be purchased. These upgrades will provide student and staff access to higher bandwidth and POE capabilities.
	2012-2013 - Upgrade power distribution, management and protection for main district server room for the LISD and Lenawee/Monroe Technology Consortium.
	2012-2014 – Reconfigure fiber network, alter facilities cooling/power and add offsite backup hardware for backup and business continuity.
	2012-2015 – Replace Cisco ASA 5000 Series.
	2012-2015 - The LISD will investigate bandwidth monitoring/shaping
	2012-2015 - Upgrade the current LISD network infrastructure to 1GB backbone.



Wireless:
	2012-2013 - Upgrade the wireless LAN controller increasing controller capacity to allow for a maximum of 100 access points.
	2012-2013 – Add wired and wireless network to LISD Center for Sustainable Future.
	2012-2015 – Add wireless n access points where needed per wireless site survey that identified coverage gaps or signal strength weaknesses.


	Annually - Maintain and enhance current data network by monitoring and upgrading existing network electronics and software.
	Annually - LISD will investigate, test or pilot new technologies when appropriate.


District Website and Web Hosting

District Website and Web Hosting Status:
The LISD hosts www.LISD.us and provides web hosting services to Lenawee local school districts.

District Website and Web Hosting Goals:
	2012-2013 - Upgrade and migrate SharePoint 2007 to SharePoint 2010
	2012-2015 - Upgrade district website interface to provide user-friendly access for students, staff and the community.
	Annually - The LISD will continue to host the LISD website and provide web hosting service to Lenawee local districts
	Annually - LISD will investigate, test or pilot new technologies when appropriate.


Email

Email Status:
The LISD utilizes Microsoft Exchange 2010 to provide email services to students, staff and offers the option of hosted email service to local districts.

Email Goals:
	2012-2013 - Integrate Microsoft Exchange 2010 with Microsoft Lync Server 2010 communications software to provide a unified communications system


Center for Educational Materials and Technology (CEMaT)
CEMaT is the education resource center for Lenawee County educators.
CEMaT Resources
Teacher professional resources, board books, big books, puppets, storytelling kits (book with props), puzzle, classroom literature kits, recorded books, educational manipulative, learning wrap ups, DVD's, CD's, Assistive Technology devices, books in Spanish, Math Science Center resources, Autism collection, and MI - Model resources.

CEMaT in a Box is a box filled with educational materials based on a requested thematic topic. The boxes are delivered to each school district.

Technology Checkout
Technology available for educator checkout includes; Ipads, Kindle’s, Graphing calculators, Jeopardy (electronic), Interwrite PRS, Laptops and Assistive Technology devices.

CEMaT Goals:
Annually – Increase educational resources offerings for grade levels 5th-12th. Annually – Update and increase technology offerings for checkout.

Telecommunications

Phone System Status:
The LISD has a Mitel SX-2000 PBX system with NuPoint Voice Mail supplying phone, voice mail and fax for over 400 LISD employees across 4 campus locations. LISD Mitel phone system and handsets remain under a maintenance support contract. They system and its components are 13 years and at end of life so we are planning to replace the phone system and handsets in the next 3 years (2012-2015).

Telco provides PRI communications circuits, long distance service Telco also provides analog lines for fire, Security and fax service. Hot Spots, cellular service and/or reimbursement for cellular service is provided to appropriate staff to increase communication and/or allow for data access in remote locations.

Phone System Goals:
	2012-2015 - Replace phone system and fax services with a VOIP solution. Monroe ISD and local districts will be invited to participate in a phone system upgrade project with the LISD. This phone project will provide cost saving and efficiencies to all participates.
	2012 – 2015 - Integrate new phone system with Microsoft Lync Server providing users with unified communications.
	2012 – 2015 – Add new phone system to LISD Center for Sustainable Future.
	Annually - LISD will investigate, test or pilot new technologies when appropriate.
	Annually - Continue to utilize and upgrade Hot Spots, cellular service to appropriate staff to increase communication and/or allow for data access in remote locations.


Access Control System

Access Control System Status
Schlage SMS software and hardware are utilized for Access Control on exterior and internal doors. 30 (thirty) doors are controlled by the Access Control system using ibuttons, lockdown buttons and electronic scheduling.

Access Control System Goals
	2012 – 2013 – Add new access control proximity card readers to LISD Center for Sustainable Future.
	2012-2015 - Upgrade components of system safety compliance and enhance student, staff and community safety.
	2012-2015 – Upgrade credentials access from ibuttons to proximity cards integrated into employee IDs to enhance school safety.
	Annually - LISD will investigate, test or pilot new technologies when appropriate.


Video Security System

Video Security System Status:
The LISD Video Security System utilizes 4 video servers, 200 video security cameras and exacqVison software.

Video Security System Goals:
	2012-2015 – Replace broken cameras with new POE IP cameras to increase video quality and reduce energy consumption.
	2012 – 2015 – Add new phone system to LISD Center for Sustainable Future.
	Annually - LISD will investigate, test or pilot new technologies when appropriate.


PA System

PA System Status:
LISD uses 4 Telecenter ICS systems to provide secure, reliable, integrated internal communications. The system is integrated into Mitel PBX phone system allow for classroom intercom/paging speaker and call switch.
PA System Goals:
	Annually – Repair and replace system components as needed.
	Annually - LISD will investigate, test or pilot new technologies when appropriate.


LISD TV

LISD TV Status:
LISD TV located at LISD TECH Center Video & Audio Production lab provides students the opportunity for hands-on learning experience in broadcasting. LISD TV is cable channel 22, delivered via fiber to 2 cable companies in the Lenawee County area.
LISD TV Goals:
	2012-2015 – Add capability to stream LISD TV broadcast content
	2012-2015 – Add capability to broadcast live LISD TV content remotely
	2012-2013 – Add video storage capacity for LISD TV
	Annually - LISD will investigate, test or pilot new technologies when appropriate.

IT Support

LISD Help Desk Status:
LISD Help Desk provides support for all non-hosted LISD IT systems. The LISD Help Desk offers and IT Services to local district(s) as needed and when appropriate.

Help Desk Hours
The IT Help Desk provides support from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m, Monday through Friday. If calling after hours, staff can leave a voicemail message or send an email to help- desk@lisd.us; a technician will return the call/email on the next business day.

Help Desk Locations
The help desk has two offices, one at the Milton C. Porter Education Center (Room 178), the other at the LISD TECH Center (Room 410E).

LISD Help Desk Goals:
	Annually - Provide LISD students and staff with the best customer service possible.
	Annually - Continue to offer and provide IT Service to local school districts.



Increase Access – Section 12
Lenawee Intermediate School District that “Each Student is the Reason the LISD Exists!”. The LISD continues to investigate, tested or pilot new technologies when appropriate to increase all student and teacher access to new learning opportunities through the use of technology.
LISD Bold Initiative #2, Objective 1, Strategy: The LISD will develop, plan, and aid in the implementation of new/better uses of technology.
Increase Access Strategies
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	Annually - Continue to upgrade/purchase new mobile devices annually as needed.
	Annually – Increase educational resources offerings for high grade levels (5th-12th).
	Annually – Update and increase technology offerings for checkout.
	2012-2013 – Implement Forefront Unified Access Gateway 2010 (Direct Access and VPN) to provide improved filtering and increased network accessibility.
	2012-2014 - Purchase new workstations for LISD Testing Center Lab.
	2012-2015 – Add wireless n access points where needed per wireless site survey that identified coverage gaps or signal strength weaknesses.
	2012-2015 - Investigate, test or pilot web based (online/virtual) instruction, training and testing.
	2012-2015 - Purchased and installed Interactive Whiteboards as needed.
	2012-2015 - Upgrade district website interface to provide user-friendly access for students, staff and the community.
	2012-2015 - Investigate, test or pilot online applications/workspaces.



	FUNDING AND BUDGET


Three-year timeline and proposed budget covering the acquisition, implementation, interoperability provisions, maintenance and professional development related to the use of technology to improve student academic achievement are included here for each service area.

Budget and Timetable – Section 13


Three-Year Technology Action Plan Lenawee/Monroe Technology Consortium 20013-2015
Projected budget amounts are based on past approved budgets and in some cases purely budget estimations for future projects which have been asked for at either the Lenawee Superintendents Technology subcommittee or the full Lenawee/Monroe Technology Consortium Advisory committee.



Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget
Lenawee/Monroe Technology Consortium
Director of Technology
2012-13
$160,368.00
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Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget
salary and benefits, which supports the staff who maintain services, through a consortium arrangement, which support Internet access consortium-wide, Online periodical resources, Library Management Services through the DYNIX system, Student Management (scheduling, attendance, grades. Etc.), and Finance and Employee Management

2013-14

2014-15
$160,368.00

$160,368.00

Professional Development
– travel and in-services


Director of Technology
2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$30,000.00

$30,000.00

$30,000.00


Internet access and ISP affiliate fees


Director of Technology
2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$132,600.00

$132,600.00

$132,600.00

Web Services, Internet Filtering & Virus Protection

Director of Technology
2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$81,500.00

$81,500.00

$81,500.00
Hardware maintenance
Director of Technology
2012-13

2013-14
$25,000.00

$25,000.00
Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget


2014-15
$25,000.00


Network support costs


Director of Technology
2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$17,200.00

$17,200.00

$17,200.00


Software maintenance


Director of Technology
2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$58,500.00

$58,500.00

$58,500.00



Technical support resources


Director of Technology
2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$22,000.00

$22,000.00

$22,000.00


Curriculum support


Director of Technology


2012-13

2013-14

2014-15


$105,000

$105,000

$105,000

Curriculum support – DYNIX library services

Director of Technology
2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$15,600

$15,600

$15,600

Estimated Consortium Virtual server project

Director of Technology
2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$128,280.00

$32,070*

$32,070*
Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget



*Annl.Maint.Est.


Estimated bandwidth monitoring project


Director of Technology
2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$90,000

$18,070*

$18,070*

*Annl.Maint.Est.


Estimated Library services system upgrade


Director of Technology
2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$175,000

$26,250*

$26,250*

*Annl.Maint.Est.


Three-Year Technology Action Plan 2009-2012


In addition to the Lenawee/Monroe Technology Consortium resources, Lenawee Intermediate School District also maintains a Lenawee County consortium budget for resources and items unique in scope to Lenawee County.


Three-Year Technology Action Plan Technology and Support Services 2009-2012
Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible

Timeline

Annual Budget


LISD Tech Support


Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$294,844

$294,844

$294,844

Write new plan
LISD Special Ed Tech Support


Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$214,528

$214,528

$214,528

Write new plan
LISD TECH Center Support


Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$247,730

$247,730

$247,730

Write new plan
LISD Licensing and Standards


Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$30,000

$30,000

$30,000

Write new plan
LISD Campus Tech Infrastructure


Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$130,000

$130,000

$130,000

Write new plan
LISD Telecommunications Infrastructure
Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13
$180,000

$36,000*
Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible

Timeline

Annual Budget
(Est. for L/M shared IP telephony solution)

2013-14

2014-15
$36,000*

*Annl.Maint.Est.
LISD Information Technology


Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

Write new plan


Three-Year Technology Action Plan Technology and Support Services 20013-2015


Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible

Timeline

Annual Budget


LISD Tech Support



Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$294,844

$294,844

$294,844

Write new plan
LISD Special Ed Tech Support


Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14
$214,528

$214,528

$214,528

Write new
Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible

Timeline

Annual Budget


2014-15
plan
LISD TECH Center tech Support



Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$247,730

$247,730

$247,730

Write new plan
LISD Licensing and Standards



Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$30,000

$30,000

$30,000

Write new plan
LISD Campus Tech Infrastructure



Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$130,000

$130,000

$130,000

Write new plan
LISD Telecommunications Infrastructure



Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$90,000

$90,000

$90,000

Write new plan
LISD Information Technology
Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13
$20,000

$20,000
Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible

Timeline

Annual Budget


2013-14

2014-15
$20,000

Write new plan


Three-Year Technology Action Plan Curriculum & Consultation Service Areas 20013-2015


Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget Amount
Provide opportunities for professional development through presentations by national technology leaders to keep up-to- date on emerging technologies
Director of School Support Services
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

Write new plan
Increase sharing of data that can be analyzed to improve student achievement
Data Director
Staff Development
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$146,500

$146,500

$146,500

Write new plan
Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget Amount
Provide CEMaT resources and services, teacher production, and CEMaT Learning Center for LISD programs and local districts
	Staff and benefits
	Travel and conferences
	Other contracted support
	Equipment and equipment maintenance

Office supplies, printing, dues and phone
Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$200,500

$200,500

$200,500

Write new plan
Provide online resources for Lenawee County teachers and students to improve access to quality reference materials and promote improved academic achievement
	netTrekker
	Videostreaming
	Other instructional resources

Technology Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$43,900

$43,900

$43,900

Write new plan
Expose more students to distance learning opportunities through blended technologies of videoconference, peer-to-peer collaboration, and online instruction
	Staff and benefits, travel and conferences





	Professional services

Coordinator,

Distance Learning
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2011-12
$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

Write new plan

$10,200

$10,200

$10,200

Write new plan

$15,000
Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget Amount
	Sprint telephone line for Virtual Field Trips






	Equipment and maintenance


2012-13

2013-14

2014-15


2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$15,000

$15,000

Write new plan


$1,800

$1,800

$1,800

Write new plan
Provide technology-related professional development to improve teacher technology integration
Consultant salary, benefits, travel, & expenses, & professional development training materials for three service areas and all local public/non-public districts
Coordinator, Educational Technology
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$108,000

$108,000

$108,000

Write new plan
Increase potential for every student to learn through Assistive Technology materials and resources
	Purchase of additional materials, software and devices for AT
	Professional Development for AT Coordinator/Travel
	Consult for AT Support

Assistive Technology (AT)
Coordinator
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$38,650

$38,650


Write new plan
Provide Math Science Technology Center support and services to LISD programs and local districts
Director, MS&T
2011-12

2012-13
$76,878

$76,878
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Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget Amount
	Staff and benefits




	Other contracted services, teaching supplies, office supplies, equipment and conferences


2013-14

2014-15

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$76, 878

Write new plan

$300

$300

$300

Write new plan


Upgrade Hardware & Software for Special Education Consulting Service Area






	Itinerant/special education staff laptop replacements

(for replace or new)


	Itinerant Accessories:




	Administrative and/or Secretarial Desktop/Laptop

Director of Special Education
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15


2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15


2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$32,000

$32,000

$32,000

Write new
plan


$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

Write new
plan


$12,000

$12,000

$12,000

Write new
plan
Page 

Upgrade Special Education Registry Management / Data base System and IEP Software.


	Training and ongoing tech support

Director of Special Education and Director of Technology
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$200,000

$40,000


Write new
plan




Strategy/Objective


Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget
Hardware

	Replace secretary’s computer as recommended by Tech staff

Software

	Includes new programs and updates for website design, desktop publishing and graphic design.





Director




2012-13




$2,000
Hardware

	Replace peripheral hardware as necessary

Software

	Includes new programs and updates for website design, desktop publishing and graphic design.





Director




2013-14




$1,500
Hardware

	Replace computer hardware as necessary






Strategy/Objective


Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget
Software

	Includes new programs and updates for website design, desktop publishing and graphic design.

Director
2014-2015
$2,300



Director


2012-2015


Write new plan


Three-Year Technology Action Plan Instruction Service Area
20013-2015

LISD PREP Academy


Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible

Timeline
Annual Budget Amount
	New computers for teaching staff
	other needed classroom equipment

Supervisor
2012-13
$2,500
	other needed classroom equipment

Supervisor
2013-14
$10,000
	other needed classroom equipment

Supervisor
2014-15
$10,000


Three-Year Technology Action Plan Instruction Service Area
20013-2015

LISD Hearing Impaired (HI) PROGRAM
Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget Amount
FM system maintenance & upgrade

20012-2013
$3,500.00
FM system maintenance & upgrade

2013-2014
$3,500.00
FM system maintenance & upgrade

2014-2015
$3,500.00


Three-Year Technology Action Plan Instruction Service Area
20013-2015


Physically or Otherwise Health Impaired (POHI) PROGRAM


Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget Amount
Laptop/or/Computer upgrades
Supervisor
2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015
$2,000.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00


Three-Year Technology Action Plan Instruction Service Area
20013-2015


INSTRUCTIONAL ADMINISTRATION, SUPERVISORY, AND SECRETARIAL STAFF
Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible


Timeline
Annual Budget
Amount


Administration, Supervisor, and Secretarial Staff PC/Laptop/Printer upgrades
Upgrade copiers



Assistant Superintendent
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$20,000

$10,000

$20,000

Write new plan


Three-Year Technology Action Plan Instruction Service Area
20013-2015

LISD ADRIAN MIDDLE SCHOOL 7 & 8 Cognitively Impaired (CI) PROGRAM


Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget
Amount
Computer upgrades Computer upgrades Computer upgrades
Supervisor
2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$1,500

$1,500

$1,500

Write new plan

Three-Year Technology Action Plan Instruction Service Area
20013-2015


SPECIAL EDUCATION ADULT AND BEHAVIOR SERVICES



Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible

Timeline
Annual Budget
Maurice Spear Campus:

	Update laptops
	Update laptops
	Update teacher PC

MSC Supervisor
2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$2,000

$2,000

$5,000

Write new plan


Three-Year Technology Action Plan Instruction Service Area

20013-2015


SPECIAL EDUCATION ADULT AND BEHAVIOR SERVICES

Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget
Trenton Hills Learning Center:

Laura Haviland Program – Secondary
Special Education Principal
Behavioral Services
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$3000

$3000

$5000

Write new plan


SP. ED. ADULT AND BEHAVIOR SERVICES
Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget Amount
Laura Haviland Elementary:

	Add laptops/computers
	Add laptops/computers
	Add laptops/computers

Special Education Principal
Behavioral Services
2011-12

2012-13

2011-12

2012-13
$2,000

$2,000

$2,000

Write new plan
Adult Services - Hope:
	Upgrade PC’s and add laptops



Special Education Principal
Behavioral Services


2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15


$2,000

$2,000

$2,000

Write new plan
Adult Services

	Upgrade PC’s
	Add Printers
	Update laptops

Special Education Principal
Behavioral Services
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$2,000

$1,000

$2,000

Write new plan
Adult Services - Adrian High:
	Update printer
	Update PC’s
	Update PC’s

Special Education Principal
Behavioral Services
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$1,000

$2,000

$2,000

Write new plan




SPECIAL EDUCATION ADULT AND BEHAVIOR SERVICES
Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible
Timeline
Annual Budget
Amount
Adult Services – Work Support Services
@ TECH

	Upgrade PC’s – student use
	Upgrade PC’s – student use
	Upgrade printer

Special Education Principal
Behavioral Services
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$2,000

$2,000

$1,000

Write new plan


Adult Behavioral Services – Admin Offices
	Upgrade laptop PC for Principal
	Update PC for secretaries
	Update printer

Assistant Superintendent
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$0

$3,000

$1,500

Write new plan


Three-Year Technology Action Plan Instruction Service Area
20013-2015


YOUNG CHILDREN SERVICES

Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible


Timeline
Annual Budget Amount
Replacement schedule of computers and supporting computer equipment in LISD Young Children Services preschool and elementary classrooms
Principal
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14
$4,000

$5,000

$4,000


2014-15
Write new plan
Update of instructional software in the LISD Young Children Services preschool and elementary classrooms
	Software related to functional seating, power mobility

Principal
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$300

$300

$300

Write new plan
Support student augmentative communication training needs
	Various Devices

Principal
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$1,000

$1,000

$1,000

Write new plan
Digital/Video Cameras – Replacement and additional cameras as new classrooms and staff are added to YCS.
	Cameras

Principal
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$1,000

$1,000

$1,000

Write new plan
Emerging technologies to support student’s instruction of functional seating and power mobility
Principal
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$1,300

$8,000

$2,000

Write new plan


Installation of Sound-Field Classroom Amplification Systems in each LISD YCS classroom environment to enhance student’s listening ability





Principal
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15
$3,500

$3,500

$3,500

Write new plan


Three-Year Technology Action Plan Instruction Service Area
20013-2015

LISD TECH Center Classroom
Strategy/Objective
Person Responsible


Timeline
Annual Budget
Amount
Replacement of Computers
Principal
2011-2012
$100,000
Replacement of Computers
Principal
2012-2013
$100,000
Replacement of Computers
Principal
2013-2014
$100,000
Replacement of Computers
Principal

2014-2015
Write new plan


Coordination of Resources – Section 14

The Lenawee/Monroe Technology Consortium has successfully participated as a Consortium of all twenty K-12 local districts, each individual ISD (Lenawee and Monroe) and individually by district, for each year the of the USF program since its inception. The USF program in Lenawee and Monroe counties has been well participated and supported. The LISD employs a full-time Coordinator of Grants & Development to research the procurement of technology grant monies for the LISD and, jointly, the districts it serves. In addition the LISD is participating in consolidated services in IT and Finance management.
	MONITORING AND EVALUATION


Evaluation – Section 15

LISD Bold Initiative #2, Objective 1, Strategy: The LISD will develop, plan, and aid in the implementation of new/better uses of technology..
.
Evaluation is a data-driven process. LISD staff collect and analyze data that will help in making decisions about which elements of our program are working and which need to be improved. Data in this process is both quantitative (counts of things) and qualitative (narration of things). Our quantitative data comes from professional development evaluations, surveys, needs assessments and network monitoring analyses. Our qualitative data comes from informal conversations, meeting discussions, and
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observations. There are times where focus groups or special meetings are called in order to obtain opinions, feedback and suggestions.
LISD Administration is responsible for monitoring implementation of the overall goals of the plan, as well as the implementation of each strategy. There are various ways to measure success and completion of each component of a technology plan. Appropriate measures are used for each component. Summary results from each yearly evaluation will be provided to the LISD Superintendent and the Strategic Planning Team annually. As one school year is completed, another year is added to the technology plan and the corresponding budgets.
Because there is not one instrument or one process that is used for evaluating a complex activity like implementation of a technology plan, a summary matrix is a useful way of representing the final data gathered each year. Throughout each school year, data will be collected and submitted to the technology subcommittees for compilation and analysis.  The organization will use this data to make adjustments in the plan, outline activities for the coming year, and acquire resources to accomplish the activities. The format for the summary matrix sets up the various parts of the technology plan to be examined. Guiding questions assist in evaluating the overall goals of the plan. All together, the matrix is useful in helping present a “snapshot” of progress on LISD technology planning initiatives.


A variety of “tools” or resources are used to evaluate the progress and implementation of the various components of our technology plan. These are listed in the right hand column of the summary matrix format as follows:


Component of Tech Plan Being Evaluated
Suggested Tools/Resources
Overall progress toward learning and technology goals
Online Surveys
Curriculum Integration
ISTE NETS (National Education Technology Standards for students)
enGauge 21st Century Skills Rubric
Teacher self-assessment Michigan Curriculum Framework Curriculum reviews
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Component of Tech Plan Being Evaluated
Suggested Tools/Resources

Gap analysis reports Questionnaires/observation
Professional Development
Online self-assessment results Workshop evaluations
Online registration data
ISTE NETS standards for teachers, administrators
Acceptable Use Policy
Continuous evaluation and comparison with model AUPs
Communications
Informal Feedback
Review of newspaper stories
Review of Newsletters and other informational pieces
Staff/community surveys Website review
Impact on student achievement
Evaluations and student performance on specific projects
Student surveys
Software assessing student progress against state benchmarks
Supporting Resources
Inventory record
Online resource data log of usage from vendor REMC resources
Informal survey of teacher use/recommendation
Timetable
Action plan review by technology subcommittees Progress reports
Cost/Funding
Grant reviews
Coordination of Funding Resources
Budget Review & Analysis
Technical Support
Technician logs
Component of Tech Plan Being Evaluated
Suggested Tools/Resources

Anecdotal notes Staff survey
Tech Staffing Guidelines
Infrastructure
Specific project reports Network monitoring data
Dissemination of evaluation results
LISD Superintendent
Strategic Planning Team annual meeting

To determine if the strategies identified are making a difference in student achievement, some of the ways the district will identify and assess teaching and learning strategies that integrate technology into the written, taught, and assessed curricula include:
	Documentation in the school’s written grade level expectations/syllabi
	The school’s curriculum maps
	The school’s assessment system

The Strategic Planning committee will continue to assist staff in accountability, in analyzing and reporting data to the state, and in delivery of more individualized instruction to each student for improved academic achievement.
All goals met or unmet will reviewed, evaluated and measured. Unmet goals will be addressed by the Strategic Planning Lead Team and administration to determine re- prioritization.
Acceptable Use Policy – Section 16

Lenawee Intermediate School District employs the Forefront Threat Management Gateway 2010 that adheres to the Children’s Internet Protection Act and Internet Safety Policy. Forefront is used for primary filtering and protection. We are able to manage this resource with multiple IP range groups so rules can be set as appropriate for unique staff and student groups.
From this page users are informed the specific site is blocked and they are given some open sites the State and local Media Coordinators recommend for appropriate for K12 research and if they need this specific site to capture the block screen and forward it to the Help Desk with a reason for unblocking the site which will be reviewed with the appropriate staff or student administration.
Staff are aware that for bona fide research or other lawful purposes they have an option for a temporary override password which must be requested thru an administrator which will only be active during a single web session and end for them at the close of that browser session.
This solution is category based with user-modifiable lists of URLs and an extensive set of options to create rule sets, custom categories, white/black list and keyword settings.

Filter reports are available for Principals and Supervisors upon request.

Staff and Students are informed with the start-of-school information packets that monitoring and filtering is in place at all LISD network facilities without exception.

4500 Technology Acceptable Use Policy 4500

The Lenawee Intermediate School District promotes and encourages the use of a wide variety of technology in education. Its financial and human resource investments in educational technologies for learners of all ages are substantial. Likewise its use of technological innovation in school administration and support is important to thousands of educators, administrators and support staff.



The Lenawee Intermediate School District aspires to be an educational technology leader. Part of the burden of leadership is to recognize that certain minimum standards in the use of the District’s educational technology are necessary to ensure that everyone entitled to use these resources can take full advantage of them. All persons, including staff and students of all ages, using the District’s technology must have proper authorization for the specific legitimate educational use or school business intended, and must adhere to the Technology Acceptable Use Policy contained in this policy, Internet Safety Policy, LISD Network Safety Procedures and other related administrative
procedures.
Approved: Adopted December 1, 2003; Revisions adopted June 24th, 2010
LEGAL REF: MCL 380.601a, Public Act 289 of 1995, 380.627(2); 484.2307, Public Act
216 of 1995, of the Michigan Telecommunications Act; The federal Telecommunications Act of 1996.

Section 4000 – Business Management Policy Manual
4500-R Technology Acceptable Use Policy 4500-R

	APPLICATION:


The Lenawee Intermediate School District’s information systems network is intended for legitimate educational purposes and school business only. The Technology Acceptable Use Policy shall apply to all users of the Lenawee Intermediate School District’s
educational technology resources including Lenawee ISD equipment used offsite and personal equipment used onsite. Violation of the Technology Acceptable Use Policy may lead to disciplinary sanctions, depending on the circumstances, and the severity and frequency of the infraction(s), including, but not limited to: reprimand (verbal and/or written), seizure and confiscation of personal property involved in the infraction, search, detention, suspension, expulsion, future restrictions or limits on access to such technology, filing of criminal charges, or termination of employment.

	DEFINITIONS:

	Educational Technology: in the context of the District’s Mission, any method, material, process, equipment, etc. that is part of a system for providing desired learning outcomes as specified in the Michigan Educational Technology Standards (METS). Equipment includes but is not limited to, computers, disk drives, printers, scanners, networks, video and audio recorders, cameras, photocopiers, fax machines, telephones and modems, external or removable storage devices, cell phones, pagers, webcams, mobile devices, wireless devices, and other related electronic resources.
	User: any person that uses the District’s technology in learning or in the support of the organization and its partners, including but not limited to, Board of Education member, school executive, administrator, teacher, assistant, bus driver, Secretary, employee, staff, students, contractor, member, party to an access agreement, and guests.


	Technology Acceptable Use Policy: a set of policies, standards, rules, regulations, privileges and responsibilities governing activities and related matters, and applied to all users of the District’s educational technologies.
	Internet: global network of computers and information systems, usually accessed by remote users for the purpose of electronic communications between users and/or devices. This term includes “links” that connect users to computers and information systems all over the world.
	Local Area Network: a local area network (LAN) is a configuration of more than one personal computer, one or more file or application servers, and related devices, including but not limited to, scanners, printers, modems, cabling and connections, routers, webcams, mobile devices, hubs, repeaters, disk storage arrays, CD-ROM drives, fax servers, and input devices, directly physically or electronically connected together for the purpose of electronic communications between users and/or devices.
	Wide Area Network: more than one LAN, including wireless services on District campuses, usually located in different places (buildings, districts, towns, counties, etc.), connected together electronically, including but not limited to, Telecommunication Service(s), dedicated cables, fiber optics, microwave or other radio signals, etc. for the purpose of electronic communications between users and/or devices.


II.	USER PRIVILEGES

Lenawee Intermediate School District’s users have certain privileges when in school and while using the District’s technology resources.
	Access Privileges: A user’s privilege to access educational technology resources may be restricted, suspended, or revoked for violation of this Technology Acceptable Use Policy and other related Board of Education policies. Access may also be inhibited by certain actions,


including but not limited to routine maintenance, device availability, daily schedules, course requirements, safety concerns, and assignments and reassignments.

	Freedom of Speech: The First Amendment rights of citizens, under the United States Constitution and its amendments, shall apply to users of educational technology resources, except where limited for pedagogical purposes or other legally recognized limitations (abuse, obscenity, defamation, etc.).


	Property Rights: Users have ownership rights over their own intellectual property produced, created, or copied on the District’s educational technology resources, unless the “work-for-hire” doctrine applies to employees and contractors (works prepared by an employee within the scope of his or her employment, or a work specially ordered or commissioned and expressly understood to be a work for hire), as provided in the District’s Policy on Copyright Protection.


	USER RESPONSIBILITIES:

With privileges come responsibilities. Each user is to be held accountable for all activities under his/her account in the use of educational technology resources granted that user account. Awareness and knowledge of the appropriate use of educational technology resources is important in order to maintain compliance.
	Proper Authorization: To ensure that users may take full appropriate advantage of the educational technologies available in the District, all use of technology must have proper authorization. The source of proper authorization will depend upon the user’s role in the District. Students must have permission for the specific use from their teacher; staff must have permission from their supervisor; administrators should have permission from their supervisor, or such use must fit within their general job responsibilities. The means for documenting proper authorization shall be determined, depending upon the user’s role and other circumstances, within the discretion of school officials responsible for providing access to such educational technology to users.
	Type of Use: Use of the District’s technology is limited to legitimate educational purposes which enhance the school curriculum and/or school business operations and/or which are consistent with the District’s mission statement. The following uses are strictly prohibited and may subject the offender to restriction, suspension or termination of educational technology privileges, and to appropriate disciplinary sanctions, such conduct to include but not be limited to:
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r or network equipment, facilities, and scanning for
system vulnerabilities;
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member, or school official (i.e., streaming music or video not related to educational
purposes, streaming video content that could be downloaded, non-educational games and instant messaging);
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(i.e., any picture, image, graphic image file, article, recording, writing, photograph, film, video, computer generated image or picture, text message, etc.) including, but not limited to, communications which are indecent, obscene, pornographic and/or sexually explicit, profane, vulgar, threatening, bullying, defamatory or otherwise prohibited by law;
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considered a deliberate violation of the Technology Acceptable Use Policy and Child Internet Protection Act (CIPA);
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terfere with the operation of the Lenawee ISD’s computer systems (i.e., downloading, uploading and/or executing malicious coding such as viruses or worms, or unauthorized, willful altering of setup preferences, programs, properties, or other system settings);
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installing a second copy of a single licensed software);
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and services other than those directly operated or offered by the Board of Education and the District.
	User Initiative: Users are responsible for attending appropriate training sessions in the use and care of educational technology and should refrain from using any technology for which they have not received training unless supervisor-approved self- teaching is necessary or desired. Users may be required to make full or partial financial restitution for any damages to educational technology or unauthorized expenses incurred through the use of educational technology. Users are encouraged to report security problems in a prompt fashion and to the proper authorities.
	Identification and Password Integrity: Users shall maintain the integrity of their identification and passwords for using the District’s educational technology. Only authorized individuals shall routinely have access to user identification and passwords.
	Computer Virus Protection: Users are expected to use the District’s computer technology in a manner that minimizes the risk of computer virus infection. Proper use of authorized protective anti-viral, spyware, and mailware software is expected before any placement of executable files on the district’s storage devices.
	Non-School District Owned Educational Technology Resources: When users utilize non-school District owned educational technology resources in the course of their school business, instruction, research, or other related activity, the user will be expected to abide by this policy as if the educational technology resources were owned by the District. For example, if a teacher brings a personal video camera to school to be used in conjunction with course instruction, school officials would expect that teacher to use the video camera in a manner consistent with this policy. Software owned or possessed by a user shall not be installed on the District’s computer hardware without the permission of the program supervisor and in compliance with the software’s legal licensing agreement. Such software must be removed from the computer upon the program supervisor’s request.
	Respect for Others: It shall be each user’s responsibility to recognize and honor the rights, including intellectual property and privacy rights, of others in the use of educational technology resources.
	Other Board Policies: Student users and parent(s)/guardian(s) of minor students may be required to execute a “Student Use And Parent Participation Form” acknowledging receipt of this policy and administrative procedures. Program administrators, in consultation with instructional staff, shall determine when to use the form. The users must adhere to other Board of Education policies in their use of educational technology. These policies include but are not limited to: anti-discrimination and sexual harassment policies intended to enhance equal educational opportunities to the diverse populations in our community, the Student Code of Conduct, Community and Staff Use of School Facilities, Drug-Free Workplace, the Code of Ethical Relationships, Smoking on School Premises, Off-Air Taping, Access to Financial Systems, Access to Student Records, and other pertinent policies. Violations of such policies may subject the user to appropriate disciplinary sanctions.

	INSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

	Contracts/User Agreements: The District shall make this policy governing use of educational technology resources a provision in its contracts concerning educational technology with other entities and users whenever feasible.
	Response to Inappropriate Materials: District officials shall take measures to reduce the incidence of access to inappropriate materials using the District’s educational technology resources, via the following means:
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tensive log of all user activities;
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	Other: Users are expected to receive the Acceptable Use Policy or access to it from District employees responsible for providing access to such technology. District employees are expected to know and abide by the Acceptable Use Policyand to encourage users to become familiar with it.
	The Lenawee ISD’s network is intended for legitimate educational purposes and school business only. As a monitored telecommunications network, no stated or implied guarantee is made regarding the privacy of email or any other communication transmitted or received over this network including web portal postings.
	Partnerships with other educational institutions, public and private human services agencies, and other entities intending to use the District’s technology resources to access and transmit electronic data and for other related purposes shall be encouraged within the limits of the District’s legal authority. Equitable financial support from such partners, viewed in light of the contributions made by constituent Districts, shall be considered in the development of any such partnership. The Board of Education reserves the right to approve agreements and contracts establishing technology partnerships regardless of the amount of funds involved. The President of the Board of Education shall be a signatory to such agreements and contracts. Such agreements or contracts shall include the following prohibitions on the use of access to the Lenawee

ISD’s network: uses that infringe upon or compromise the legitimate educational use of electronic information technologies; uses prohibited by law; use for the purchase, sale, and/or advertisement of goods, negotiable paper, or services; and uses that jeopardize resource availability for students and employees. Violations of these prohibitions shall be grounds for termination of the agreements or contracts at the discretion of the Board of Education.
	The Lenawee ISD makes no warranties of any kind, whether expressed or implied, for the use of its educational technology, including but not limited to the loss of data resulting from delays, nondelivery, or any service interruption.


	The Lenawee ISD is not responsible for any damages caused to a user’s hardware or software incurred by connecting to the District’s network.


COMPUTER AND COMPUTER NETWORK SAFETY AND USE POLICY
	In compliance with the federal Children's Internet Protection Act (47 USC 254 (h) and (l)), not later than June 30, 2002 there shall be instituted for the School District's computers and computer network a technology protection measure that protects against Internet (which, as used in this policy, includes the World Wide Web) access by both adults and minors to material which is: obscene; child pornography, or; harmful to minors.
	The term "minors" means individuals under the age of eighteen (18) years.
	The term "child pornography" means any visual depiction, including any photograph, film, video, picture, or computer or computer-generated image or picture, whether made or produced by electronic, mechanical, or other means, of sexually explicit conduct, where: 1) the production of such visual depiction involves the use of a minor engaging in sexually explicit conduct; 2) such visual depiction is, or appears to be, of a minor engaging in sexually explicit conduct; 3) such visual depiction has been created, adapted, or modified to appear that an identifiable minor is engaging in sexually explicit conduct; or 4) such visual depiction is

advertised, promoted, presented, described, or distributed in such a manner that conveys the impression that the material is or contains a visual depiction of a minor engaging in sexually explicit conduct.
	The term "materials harmful to minors" means any communication, picture, image, graphic image file, article, recording, writing, or other matter of any kind that: 1) taken as a whole and with respect to minors, appeals to a prurient interest in nudity, sex, or excretion; 2) depicts, describes, or represents, in a patently offensive way with respect to what is suitable for minors, an actual or simulated sexual act or sexual contact, actual or simulated normal or perverted sexual acts, or a lewd exhibition of the genitals; and 3) taken as a whole, lacks serious literary, artistic, political or scientific value to minors.
	The activities of students on School District computers and computer network shall be monitored by the teacher responsible for the class for which the computer activity is being conducted, and/or by School District personnel designated by the Superintendent of Schools.
	No person shall use any school District computer, computer equipment, or school District-provided Internet connection to access sexually explicit or obscene material.
	When using school District computers, computer equipment or Internet connections for electronic mail, chat rooms, bulletin boards or any other form of direct electronic

communication, no student shall disclose any personal information (including, but not limited to, names, addresses,telephone numbers and photographs) about other students or school District staff. Students shall be discouraged from disclosing personal information about themselves in electronic mail, chat rooms, bulletin boards or any other form of direct electronic communication through the Internet.
	School District computers, computer equipment and Internet connections shall not be used by any person to access another person's accounts, files, data or information without authorization, or for any unlawful activity. The interference with others' accounts, files, data, or information is prohibited.
	The school District reserves the right to monitor and review all use of its computers, computer equipment, and computer network (including, but not limited to, Internet activity and external/internal electronic mail, files and data); no user of the School District's computers, computer equipment or computer network shall have any expectation of privacy with respect to use of the School District's computers, computer equipment or computer network.
	No person shall engage in any activity which is detrimental to the stability or security of the school District's computers, computer equipment or computer network, or use school District computers, computer equipment, or computer network in any way which is detrimental to the stability or security of others' computers, computer equipment or computer networks, including, but not limited to, the intentional or negligent introduction of viruses, or the vandalism or abuse of hardware or software.
	No person shall use the school District's computers, computer equipment or computer network in violation of copyright laws, including, but not limited to, the installing, downloading, copying or using of copyrighted software without proper authority.
	No person shall, in the course of using the school District's computers, computer equipment or computer network, impersonate another person or user; no person shall reveal a password of another person or user.
	No person shall use the school District's computers, computer equipment or computer network for commercial purposes.
	Violation of this policy may result in disciplinary action, as well as restriction, suspension or termination of access to the school District's computers, computer equipment and/or computer network. In addition, referral may be made to law enforcement authorities.
	This policy shall not be instituted prior to the giving of reasonable public notice and the holding of at least one (1) public hearing or meeting to address the contents of this policy.


STUDENT USE AGREEMENT AND PARENT(S)/GUARDIAN(S) PARTICIPATION
FORM (sch. yr.)

Instructions: Student and parent(s)/guardian(s) please read the statements, sign and date the appropriate parts, and return to the Lenawee ISD teacher or other staff member issuing the form.
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USE AGREEMENT: As a user of the Lenawee Intermediate School District’s computer educational technology, I hereby agree to comply with the Technology Acceptable Use Policy, and certify below that I have received a copy of the Policy.
I understand that the Lenawee Intermediate School District reserves and will exercise the right to review, audit, intercept, access and disclose, as lawfully allowed, all matters on the District’s e-mail systems at any time, with or without notice, and that such access may occur during or after the regular school day.

